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-.-Microsoft Open License Purchase Order MSOLP-S/I808-0608 Confirmation
. Authorization Number: 0148637022E2008
. License Number: 87108466
. Distributor Purchase Order Number: MSOLP-S/1808-0608
. License Date: 2018-08-29
. Agreement Information: Z Academic
. Reorder/Software Assurance End Date: 2020-08-31
. Indirect Reseller: MITM ADIYASA CEMERLANG, PT
Licensee
. Universitas Muhammadiyah Prof DR.HAMKA
. Jalan Limau II, Keramat Pela, Kebayoran Baru lakarta Selatan 12130 Indonesia
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General Information
-- ! :::ei coxfi-nlatlon is not proof of ownership of any software licenses. You are responsible for paying your reseller for ordered
::'ses. S:trruare use rights for acquired licenses become permanent once you have made full payment. The official record for this
:-:--.:.- aqd the Microsoft Open License Agreement (the "License Agreement') that govems your use of the softrlrare products displayed
.:-:.a a:e rcsred at Fips: ,,;.....^1.cicsoft.c,)rn. licensitgi servrcecenter.r (the "VLSC" Site).
Accessing VLSC
.l -me License Service Center (VLSC) provides customers a single, consistent, self-serve experience to securely and easily manage all
=s:g::s cf software licenses. As an increased security measure, the VLSC Administrator role is automatically assigned to the cu$omer
::1'€c \vhose email address is provided on the Open License order. A partner or other individual from your organization can manage your
: -:ai zaton's iicense(s) once approval is provided by the VLSC Administrator.
-ro' ogging into VLSC, terms and conditions of the License Agreement will be presented to you after selecting the contract language, You
- -s': accept the terms and conditions of the License Agreement before you can use the software products. If you do not agr€ to the terms
:^: condrhons of the License Agreement, do not copy, install, use, access or run the softi#are producE and instead, promptly submit your
-3:.rr in rvriting to your point of purchase. By exercising the rights granted in the Ucense Agreement, you agree to be bound by its terms
j-: :O^CltlOlS.
'r 3' can receive all your Microsoft software and future software updates through downloads from the VLSC. If you currently purchase
s'$'r,'rare cn discs we anvite you to join "Digital by Choice" Microsoft's campaign to eliminate unnecessary shipments of software on physical
-ec;a 1CDTDVD dtscs). By choosing to download your software from VLSC you can get software updates faster than with kit shipments, save
:,r-e and effort managing media, and reduce waste and support a more sustainable future. Learn more by visiting
: ,"r;: . iarD!,.l!icg.q!{ OR click the link on the Softr,vare Downloads section of the Volume Licensing Service Cenbr:'---:' .'.,.''i'rli- aicltii.t:cti .
Volume License Product Key
Tc rnstall certain licensed products you will need to use a specific Volume License Product Key (VLK). This VLK is issued to your company
'.t-','cut'exclusive use for each specific license purchase. You agree to use your best efforts to keep a secure record of this product key
r:l:.:dtng not disclosing this product key to any unauthorized third pady. You may see VLKS for older productversions; this is to support
:ot'ri-.grade rights under the license agreement where customers can acquire the latest version of a product and use an older version. For
rcre rnformation about Volume License Product Keys, including additional information on key types, best practices, and deployment options,
,cc to tlre "Volume License Product Key" section of htiF:l,iu,ri,,rlv.ilici"osoft.comi licenslnq.
For MSDN Customers Only
:'ISDN Subscription purchased through Volume License provides access to MSDN Subscripuon Web Site
.-=- j1{.ii!!i!:gi:L!S$.Subsgl,Slgni as well as access to Product Keys. MSDN Customers can use Product Keys obtained from either
'"'LSC or MSDN Subscription Web Site for development and test purpose. Please go to the "subscription" section of VLSC at
- .,-.*."i,:.-iili!:ai!€lulilengitfqlser','iceqette[Suls to manage your MSDN Subscription.
Confi dentiality Obligations for Partners
ALL CUSTOMER INFORMATION, INCLUDING THE ATTACHED OPEN LICENSE AUTHORIZATION NUMBER AND OPEN UCENSE AGREEMENT
\UT"1BER, IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. PARTNERS MAY NOT TRANSFER ANY OF THIS INFORMATION TO ANY THIRD PARTY WITHOUT THE
CUSTOMER'S PRIOR CONSENT. IN ADDMON, PARTNERS MAY NOT USE THE OPEN LICENSE AUTHORIZATION NUMBER AND OPEN
UCENSE AGREEMENT NUMBER TO VIEW THE CUSTOMER'S CONFIDENTIAL OPEN UCENSE DETAILS ON THE VLSC WEBSITE WITHOUT THE
CUSTOMER'S PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT.
Nicrosoft
